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SilTBrjimle Perspires at Lona Branch .

"C. H. II."

This is how it happened. I came homo to

dinner as usual, and had scarcely readied the
dinlDK-roo- m Leforo I becuiiio aware of some

tnrtliii!; innovations, such as extra smiles and

honeyed accents, and so forth-- uot that I hadn't
seen anythinir of the kind in our home before,

but it was unusual for Molly to bring such things

ut about dinner time; o I said to myself,

" Keep quiet, Silver-jingle-, and wait for develop-

ments."
"Jiugle, have you noticed lately how pale

WilJielooke ?" I hadu"t noticed lately.

4
ill UUi-- s-

"I lcav you don't look at him with the eyes of

love, or you would." I glanced over at Lis crib

with the eyes of love, and couldn't distin ctly
ecc any pale in that face. 1 must say, for a sick
child, he had the must robust voice and the
healthiest appetite I ever knew.

"Why, Jingle, he has scarcely eaten anything
."

"Well, Molly. I don't well sec how he could,
after all the candy, green apples, and other
cholera mixtures you crammed him with yester-

day." At this point there were signs of a change
of weather.

"Jingle, Jingle, the child is not well. How can
you spenk so of the darling, and to nie, too ?

Here have I been really worshipping your very
image in your child, and you so unkind."

"Molly, as a good Christian woman, give np
worshipping images, and give me auoiher cup
of tea." The tea didn't come, but the tears did.
Mrs. Silverjingle has a very valuable water-powe- r.

If I ever conclude to dispose of her, I
must not forget to mention it; I believe it would
turn a mill; I know it has turned a good many
mills out of me, to say nothing of dollars and
cents. Only the other day she told me I had no
tenee left; no wonder.

Of course I could remain unmoved no longer,
and after a little while it showed signs of clear-

ing. "Jingle, that child needs salt air!"
"Well, if you think he will keep any better

through this warm weather lor being salted, all
right.''

"I think it actually necessary to his existence
to go somewhere, and Long Branch, I think,
will do."

"Molly, I don t thiuk Long Branch a very de-

niable place for a young gentleman to spend
his second summer, but if actually necessary to
Lis existence, we will go."

"And, Jingle, I feel so poorly myself, I thiuk
we ought to take a nurse along to take care of
Lim."

"Well, if actually necessary to his existence,
do so."

"And, Jingle, as your wife, I would be
ashamed to go with such a mall wardrobe."

"Well, if actually necessary to the child's ex-

istence, get what you please." With this all
was bright again: the storm had passed, aud all
was smiles and gentle calm the sun burst out
most beautifully, and just then our son burst out
most beautifully: the sick child was crying for
another green apple.

"Oh, Jingle," as I arose to go, "you always
were such a dear fellow !"

"Molly, you are becoming dearer every day !

with your dresses and fixings and so
lorth," I added. Aud that was the way It came
about.

The day came, and we went. We got there.
I've often wished we never had. Just as we
were getting tired out aud thlnklxg of returning,
we got a room. Sent Molly up stairs while I
stepped in to the bar to get a julep to wash off
the dust; at the same time couldn't help wondering
Low the feminities got rid of the dust without
juleps. Then I went up stairs and found Molly
in the midst of her lamentations: "Jingle, why
didn't you get a room? I don't want to deep in a
closet. Aud those wretched men have left our
trunk outcide."

ML

The truth was, the trunk was so big It wouldn't
iro thronnh the door, aud If It had, I don't kuow
where wo would Lave found room to put it: we
certainly would Lave Lad to 6tand on it while
we dressed.

"Never mind, Moll'," pacifying her, "it is
good you brought your trunk, for if the room
proves too smalt wiiuo or one oi us can
clccp in Ui trunk." WUlie was tlie sick child.,
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Wo got fixed Aomchow at last, and went down
to supper. Molly noticed at once that all the
dishes were not piled up in bulk in fronti of us,
and thought the place must be conducted on the
honiu'opathie system: consequently, we didn't
have much trouble getting through nipper.
Believing in the "Testimony of the Rocks." I
made a different arrangement before breakfast.
For a certain pecuninry consideration I was en-

abled to arrange with a benevolent and intelli
gent contraband to have a smell at the best
dishes; for a larger consideration, a long look;
and for still more, u chance to seize on the plates
before they were hurried away again.

Next morning we looked about for acquaint-ncc- s,

and found among our fellow-suffere- rs

some we Lad met before. I met JohnsoYi, who
Lad been dow n a week, on the pia.za. and the
first thing he told tiuj was that he "felt like a
new man." 1 had presence of mind to make a
note mentally to be very careful not to tell
Johnson that I felt "like a new man," for fear
he tnlght not think r was the same old man he
had owed ten dollars tor the last year; besides, he
might fancy he had a new man to borrow another
ten from.

A feminine of very undecided age. but very
decided features, ol genu old maid, had tacked
on to Molly while 1 was away. Molly had met
her at a sew ing society in the city. When 1

first saw Ler in bathing, I could only imagine a
mermaid drcxcd for croquet, but before we left
Long Branch Aw had taught me this useful
lesson never to judge by appearances: she
proved a diamond of the first water. Well. Aw
made us acquainted with several others, and w e
soon edged into a set of a week's etauding.

Next day our set went fishing: here were nine
ladies and three gentlemen. We caught one-twelf- th

of a fish apiece; the ladies would sing,
which, of coui tc. is a very good plan when you
go fishing. Some one proposed throwing our one
fish over to lighten the boat; the old maid
thought it was light enough already. (I had
noticed she hadn't appeared delighted with the
singing.) We at last took a vote; there were six
for and six against throwing over, w hen the fish
relieved us of further responsibility by giving
the casting vote; it wriggled off the hook, and
cast itself into the sea. Some one proposed
going farther up, but the boatmen said they
"didn't think it was iiitcas good fishing there;"
so we didn't go: riot but what we didn't get
plenty of bites; we each had a small bite of
lunch; I counted twenty mosquito bites; and as
I noticed one of the boatmen scratching his
head frequently, I have always suspected he had
a bite that he told us nothing about.

So one day passed, aud I couldn't help saying
to Mollvwhen we got into our room, '"If this be
pleasure, make the most of it."

But the troubles of the day retired as the
troubles of the night came on, until we lost them
all in gentle sleep, except as occasionally ye
gentle bed-bu- g or playful mosquito would re-

call us from our dreams to mother earth.
The next few days we had nothing but rain,

so wc made up our minds to stay inside the
hotel. We found one of the chief topics of con-

versation to be what we should eat. I was sur-

prised to see some who knew so little about good
eating at home, know so much about it nway.
Some were very much dissatisfied. One said she
liked lamb and peas, hut didn't like the
peas to he pods and the lamb ram; others made
objection to the butter, both as to quantity and
juality; while one exasperated one declared that
the reputation of the house aloue forbade his
saying that the mutton pies were "31ack and
Tan," but the reputation of the house couldn t
make tLem digestible or even palatable. The
fish and oysters were good, but our set voted
that it would have cost more to have them bad.
We had chickens of all ages, but young; they
were excellent as an exercise for weak teeth. I
found out that it was chiefly the hotels that had
chickens; some of the regular inhabitants, it is
true, raised them, but they raised them; chiefly
between 1 and 5 A. M. As a natural consequence
the remaining inhabitants raised bull-dog- s,

making a night ramble, except on the beach,
attended with its little difllculties.

So with cheerful conversation, while wc were
not eating the criticized articles, we beguiled the
weary hours. For Molly's sake I tried to look
pleased, but would have found it comparatively
agreeable to have retired to some lone spot and
taken a good emetic.

The rainy days gave a good chance for music.
Well, I can't conscientiously say we Lad much
music, but wc made much strange noise in
music's name. There were unite a number who
delighted in the compositions of the old mas
ters, the old masters of negro minstrelsy such
as "Shocko Hill gals, ain't you coming out to-

night?" while others committed the most in
human butchery of old operatic favorites; and
the piano itself must, I thiuk. have been origi-
nally purchased to clear the house of rats.

Next night we had a hop; and, y, the
amusements are peculiar to the place. Most of
the folks seemed to have put their piety "out"
till they went home again. Some who at home
would open their eye in holy horror at the men
tion of some things, open theiu In delight at a
tableau, if It is Episcopal, swing the light fan-

tastic in a Union hop, play a little Reformed
game of billiards; and there is no end of im
mersed Baptist and blue Presbyterians. Others
leave all church behind and take all state
there.

There was a large supply of shoddy at the
hop shoddy faces, shoddy manners, shoddy
grammar. While Molly was dilating to one of
them on the beauties of Niagara (which, by-th- e-

by, she bad uever seen), she replied In winning
pfintg. "Yes, I have hum tell of that tafore."

T was disgusted with one of them in espoeial.
Sneaking t- - Molly, ehe Bald, "Willie Is the very
nii tiire of bin pa. 1 had overneard her a short-
time before call him "the ugliest brat ehe cvor

Saw.

The Hop came to an end, and we came to the
conclusion that there was a good deal of scan
dal brewed out of these summer hops.

Wo were again favored with a mosquito sere
nade; but at last got asleep, with a confused idea
that everything there was dear, and the mosqui-
toes could only be reasonably supposed to put
us in their bills.

Next day was clear, so our set took a ride to
the Beat h to look for diamonds. I saw one of
the young gentlemen constantly looking in one
of the young ladies' eyes, 1 suppose for dia
monds; and he found them there certainly, but
it was a pity to sec them in such a setting of
brnss. Well. e didn't get any diamonds, but
did get tired, and had to ride home through a

large arm v of mosquitoes. The chief produc
tions of the place seem to be mosquitoes and
sand; consequently there arc a great many bars.
The ladies take their chocolate under theirs, and
the gentlemen take their whisky over theirs.
There is a very large number of professional
men practising at the Bar.

Every pleasant morning our nurse wanted to
take Willie to the bench to see the fiddlers; so I
got the idea I would follow one morning, and
se the fiddlers too. Found it well I had, for
there was Willie with feet and stockings wet
through, while the nurse was some distance up
the bcat'h, talking to a two-legge- d fiddler of one
of the hotel bands. We discharged the nurse at
once, and couldn't get another; aud so, by way
of pleasing variety, Molly had to play nurse
herself without wages. Two days after the
effects of the wet feet showed themselves;
Willie was sick. Wc got the best doctor we
could, but if we had been home I wouldn't have
had him to doctor a sick cat. unlc:8 1 had
wanted it to die; but unfortunately we
were not at home, and a long experi-
ence of bachelor-boardin- g had taught me never
to refuse the best that was to be had, even if it
was horse. On this principle we got this doctor.
Willie was very siek for a whole week, and all
this time the hops w ere hopped, the piano jan-

gled, rides ridden, fishes fished, and not one of
"our set" came near the room to ask after the
now really siek child: but it was just here that
the pure gold of the old maid's character struck
out. We found her real value when she was
wanted: found there were, gems that shone
more brilliantly in dark places, She
alone ciunc; she staid and nursed

and helped, until the roses bloomed and the
bright eyes sparkled again. Thanks to a good
constitution, the doctor didn't kill him; but his
bill was so much the more, as he had to make
up for the loss of the undertaker's commission.
As soon as Willie was well enough, wc came
home again, and that very night, as I walked
into our old sitting-roou- i, I said to Molly,
really forgot to engage our room for next sum-

mer." "Jingle," said she, "our home seems
like a perfect Heaven, and the other place a per
fect"

"A perfect w hat, Molly ?"
"If thou hast no other name to know thee

by. let's call thee Long Branch."
We had gone to Long Branch for our health

It took us a month after wc got back to recover
from the effects, and I have only to add: Ye of
the gum-elast- ic imagination, who have good
homes, aud will leave them to roost in nine-by-twel-

rooms, aud because it's fashion thinks
it's fun, go to Long Branch. Ye who have never
yet come to a realizing sense of th e private sen-

timents of a boiling lobster, go to Long Braueh.
Ye who have good constitutions, and think you
can stand an average amount f purgatory, go
to Long Branch, and try i t.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

E STABLiISHED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CEROMOB,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS- S,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
8 15 Filth door above the Continental, Phila.

WINDOW CLASS,
The subscribers are manufacturing daily, 10,000 feet

beat quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW OL AS
Tby are also constantly receiving importations of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Rough Plato and Hihbed Clans, F.namnlled, StainefEngraved, aud Ground Ulasa, which they oilor at: wail

market rates.

EVANS, SHARP & WESTCOATT.
6 29 8m No. 813 MARKET Street, Phlladu.

JJABGH, FARRELL & WARREN

DliLAJLKltS IN
OF ALL KINDS,

NO. C31 CHESNUT STREET
AND

NO. C24 JAYNE STREET,
7 6 2m PHILADELPHIA.

JORDAN'S CELEBRATED PURE TONIC
family use, etc.

The subscriber is now fununbed with his full winter sup-
ply of htB highly nutritious and boveruue. Its
wide-sprea- and increasing u.e, by order of physicians, iur
invalids, one of families, etc., commend it to the atten-
tion of all consumers who want a strictly pure articls;
prepund fr in tho best muteriuls, and put up in the most
careful uianuer for home ue or transportation. Orders
by mail or otherwise promptly supplied.

P. J. JORDAN,
No PKAK rltreet,

7 1 2m Bolow Third and Waluut streets.

WOODLANDS CEMETERY COMPANY.
Manasera and Officer, have bM

I .lui't f 1 1 U.Xi

ELI K.TPBIO& Indent
I " iinam 11. Moore, William
I fisniuel S. Moon, Ferdinand J. Dreer,

gillie. Dallutt, (Joorite U Huzby, ,

uiwin Creole, . 'muu-P- i'unnBn.nu,TEra7?lai.:'vl.talrin both

th . iu - la

$L)K A A A MOBILE, ALA. A GENTLE- -
r from puaiueiwi!iZP duat estttbltMhed

hardware house! Tin Mobile, comprising ou.-thir- of thek,i.i,,;.i":.iv. ,.i,imii enxuKe in a lucre--

tonity,Ntawii 'ftffiisv VS saLiMH'Jt?dUrusf IIU.1 ' ,.,),,,&,

PAPER HANGINGS.

QGAN & WARD,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVB

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 261 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BBTWKXM WALNUT AMD bTBIWI,

rwLADELrniA.
COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED

TO. " 18

1 LOOK ! 1 LOOK ! ! PAPERSLOOK Linen Window Shsde Manufactured, th
cheeped In the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot. No. 10:1.1
Ht'KINO UAHDKN Street, below Eleventh, Branch, No.
307 FEDERAL Btroet. Gamdea, Now Jersey. 8 26

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

H. S. K. C.
Harris' Seamless Kid Cloves.

EVERY TAIR WARRANTED.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GENTS GLOVES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
5 27irp N. 814 CHESNUT Street,

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made Irnm measurement at very short, notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS In full variety.

WINCH KM EIt CO.,
11 1 No. 706 CHESNUT Street.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.

N. E Corner FOURTH and RACE Sta.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUCCIST3
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Faints, Futty
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prieei

for cash. 13 48

LUMBER.

18G9 SPRUCE
SI'Rl'CK JOIST.

JOIST. 1869
I1KM LOCK.
H KM LOCK- -

SEASONED CLEAR PINE,181)9 1809SKASONKD CLKAR PINK.
CUOICIC FATTKKN 1 INK.

SPANISH (JKOAR. KOlt PATTKRNS.
RKD (JiCDAR.

JQjiO FLORIDA FLOORING. 1QA
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIKUIMA FLOORING.

DKLAWAKK FLOOKINU.
ASH i loori.no.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA S'I'KP HOARDS.

KAIL PLANK.

1 ftiG WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 1 Q(l(XOVU WALNUT DOS. AND PLANK. lOOJ
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1Qt?0lOUJ UNDERTAKKRS1 LUMBKH. lOOJ
KKD UK1MK.

WALNUT AND PINE.

IftrtO SEASONED POPLAR.
lOUiJ SEABONKI) CHKRRY. lOUJ

ASH.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

UIOKORY.

1 GftG CIGAR BOX MAKERS' IQnnlOUt CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOOt
BPANIhlt CF.DAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR BALE LOW.

1ftAO CAROLINA SCANTLING. fQftOlOUJ CAROLINA H. T. HILLS. 100 JNORWAY SCANTLING.

1869 CEDAR
OYPRK.SS

SHINGLES.
SHINGLES. 1869

A A IT I IV tJ Ut k'PUVD a.

us No. 3600 SOUTH Street.
--

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
X 1 CtoMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 nd 3 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS. 1M andU. bPRUOE JOIST, ALL SIZES.

HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.

Together with a general assortment of Building Lnmber,
for salo low for cash. T. W. 8MALTZ,

8 26 tim FIFTEENTH and STILES Street.

I UMBER UNDER COVER,J ALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Tine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hem-
lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.

WATSON & GILLINGIIAM,
3 29 5 No. 924 RICHMOND Street, 18tn ward.

ROOFINQ.

11 V. A D Y R O f V T N G.- -It
This Rooting is adaiited to all buildings can

appiieu lo
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

at one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily put on oilShingle RooIb without removing the shingles, thus avoid
ing tne damaging of ceilings and furniture while under
ffoins reoi tuo gruvel used.)
PRESERVE YOUR TIN ROOFS WITH WELTON'l

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair aud Paint Roofs at ahnr

notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the barrul or gallon
the best and cheapest in the market.

W. A. WELTON,
3 17 No. 711 N. N INTH Street, above Coates.

TO OWNERS. ARCHITECTS. BUILDERS
ROOFERS. Roofs! Yes, yes. Every size and

kind, old or new. A t No. 643 N. THIRD Street, the AM Ur
KIVAN UOMIKK1U raiKT AND KOOE COMPANY
are selling their oelobrated paint for TIN ROOFS, and
for preserving all wood and metals. Also, their solid com-
plex roof covering, the best ever offered to the public, wit
broiuies, cans, buckets, etc., lor tne work. Anti-vermi-

Fire, and Water-proo- f ;; Light, Tight, Durable. no oraua
Ing, ealing, or shrinking. Ne paper, gravel, or neat. Uooe
for all climates. Directions given lor wora, or poou war
men annulled. Oaro, promptness, certainty! one prioel
Call! Examine! Judge!

Agents wanted for interior oonntie.
4itti JOSEPH LEEDS, Principal.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSTO
In quantities to suit. This rooting wae used toeovnths

Paris Exhibition in DtSI. MERCHANT A CO.,

4W3m No. 617 and tl MINOR Street.

fLD GRAVE! ROOFS COVERED OVE7
7Lh UmMtic Slat, and warranted for ten year.

No. 46 8. TENTH Street8 iBrtm

OARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

R. Re THOMAS t CO.
DB1XKK8 IK

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. CORNER OV

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streeti
6 841 8m PHILADELPHIA.

QEORCE PLOWMAN
CAHPENTEK AND BUILDER,

No. 134 DOCK Street, ridladaiam

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL SAFETY INSUDELAWARE Incorporated bj the Loffia

lature oi Pennsylvania, ltiio.

Office, 8. E. corner of THIRD and WALNUT BtreoU,
i niisnninnia.uimnit ink miNPFR

On Vessel, Cargn, and Freight t all parte of the world.

On goods by river, canal, lake, and land carriage to all
ni tne union.fiarta 1N8I1RANCKS

On Merchandise generally i on btoree. Dwellings, Houses,
r.io.

ASSET Or THK COMPAKT,
November 1, 1NW.

tauo.000 United State Five Per eent. Loan,
linos 7 $3U8,6W0U

13(1,000 United States Biz Per CenU Loan,
1HH1 136,80000

60,000 United RtatAs Rix Per Cent. Loan
(for Pauitio Railroad)... W.OOO'OO

900,000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per Cent.
Loan

136,000 City of Philadelphia Hix Por Cent.
Ixian (exempt from tai) 13S,5M 00

60,000 Bute of New Jersey Six Per Cent.
Inan 61,600-0-

90,000 Ponn. Rail. First Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds 90,30000

25,000 Penn. Rail. Hccond Mort. Six Por
Cent. Bonds 94,000 00

25,000 Woxtern Penn. Rail. MortaKft Six
Per Cent. Bonds (Penn. Uullroad
guuranlee) 90,625 00

30,000 State of Tennessee Five Por Cont.
lxmn 91,000-00-

7,000 8lato of Tennessoe Six Per Cont.
Loan 6.03125

1,000 Cerniantnwn Css Company, prin-
cipal and Interest guars uteml by
City of Philadelpnia, aoo shares
Stock.. 15,0OOVfl

1(1,010 Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 3
shares block 11,300 00

6,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad Co., 100

shares Stock 8,500 00
90,f00 Pbitariolphia and Hntithi-r- Mail

Ktoamship Co., Wt shares Stock 15,000110
907,900 Loans on Braird utid Alortguge, lirst

Liens on City Propert ies 90i.iw.0u

ttl.W.WO Par. Murket value, $1,1305 25
COST, 81,0!,ti0i".M.

Real Estate JH.OWOO
Bills receivable for insurance inado 8i2,4ou'M
Balances aue at agencies, premiums on murine

policies, accrued interest, and other debts due
oe company... 40,178-8-

lock ana serin of sundry corporations, $31611.
Estimated value. 1,8130

Cash in bank .$lli),lf-o- ;

Caah in drawer. 413 06 116,563-7-

$l,6,3ri7-H-

Thomas O. Hand, Edmund A. Rondor,
John C. Davis, Samuel K. Ktokos,
James C. Hand, Henry Hlnan,
'I benpnuus Paulding, W illiam C. Ludwig,
Joseph 11. Seal, 'Oeorgo U. I,eipor,
Hugh Crnig, 'Henry C. Dullott, Jr.,
John R. Penrose. John D. Taylor,
Jacob P. Jonos, 'U'lnrge W. lternadoa,
James Tracmair, jWilliam U. lioulton.
Kdwanl Darlington, 'Jacob Riogol.
H. Jones Krnnke. Spencer Alollvnine,
James H. AlcFarland, D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg,
Edward I.sfnurcade. ,Jonn n. hemple,
Joshua P. Kyre, 'A. rs. rieri?ir.

THOMAS C. H AN I). President.
JOHN C. DAY US,

HENRY LYLRURN, Secretary.
HKiNRY liALL, Assistant Secretary. 101

1 82() C 11 A K T B 14 PERPETUAL

FrMliii Fire Insurance Conpy
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St,

Assets Jan. I,'69, $2,677,372' 1 3

CAPITAL ? 100,000 oo
ACCRl ED SURPLUS... l,OSH,5-2S-T-

PREMIUMS Ll'AtmMU

UNSETTLED CLAIMS," INCOME FOR 1SG9,
tra.iBViz. gaou.uuo.

Lossespail since 1829,over $5,500,000

Perpetual and Temnorarv Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also issues Policies on Rents ofRuildinge

or an Kinds, orouna iienxs, una Mortgages.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred (i. Raker, . Alfred Fitlor,
Samuel Cnint, I Thomas Sparks,
Ccorpe W. Richards. I William S. (.r.int,
isaaci.ua, l nomas a. r.Jlls,
Oeorne tales, (iustuvus S. Benson.

ALFRED C. RAKER, President.
CKOUOE FALES,

JAS. W. MrALLINTER, Secretary.
THEODORE M. KKtiER, Assistant Secretary. 3

A BURY
LIFE INSURANOE COMPANY.

No. 291 BROADWAY, corner READK Street, New York.
CASH CAPITAL lo0,um)
$1116.000 deposited with tho State of New York as security

for policy holders.
LEMUEL BANCS, President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, and Secretary.
EMORY McCLINTOCK, Actuary.

A. E. Al. PURDY, M. D., Medical Examiner.
kkiu:nci.h by pehmibhio.n.

Thomas T. Tasker, John M. Maris. i.I. 11. Llnninnntt.
cnaries opencer, William Divine, James Long,
John A. Wright, S. Morris Wain, James Hunter,
Arthur G. Cothn, John b. MoCrearv. K. H. Wornn.

In the character of its Directors, ooonninv of manairn.ment, reasonableness of rates. PARTNERSHIP PLAN
OF DKCLAR1NU DIVIDENDS, no restriction in female
lives, and absolute of all policies, and no
restriction of travel after the first year, the ASBURY pre-
sents a combination of advantages offered by no other
company. Policies issued in every form, and a loan of
one-thir- made when desired.

Special advantages offered to clergymen,
t ar all further information address

JAMES M. LONQAORR,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware).

Office, No. 802 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.
FORMAN P. UOLLINSUEADjJipecialAgent. 4 ltij

S T R I C T L Y M UT U AL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. Ill 8. FOUllTH STREET.
Organized to promote LIFE INSURANCE among

members of the Society of Friends.
Good rlekB of any class accepted.
Policies Issued on approved plana, at the lowest

rates.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

WILLIAM 0. LONGSTRETH,
Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.

The advantages offered by this Company are un-
excelled. 1

JNSUKE AT HOME,
IN TBI

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 921 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS, 82,000,000.
CIIARTEKED BY OUR OWN STATE.

MANAGED BY OUK OWN CITIZENS.
IAISSES PROMPTLY PAID.

POLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.
Applications may be made at the Home Omce, and

at the Agencies throughout the State, a 188

JAMES TRAQUA1R PRESIDENT
WAMUKL E. KTOKKN
JOHN W. 11GKNOK A. V. P. and ACTUARY
UOH A TIP H. STEPHENS SKORETABY

THE ENTERPRISE
PHILADELPHIA.

INSUIUNE COMPANY
Office B. W..Corner FOURTH and WALNUT Street.FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLIULKS ISSUKD.
Caah Capital iJU() U0()'(10
Cash Asset. Hay, lbtfi, OVER HALS ' A

"
MILLION

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. IJvingston Krringer.
Nalbro trailer, Jamee L. Claghurn,
John M. At wood, William (. lioulton.Benjamin T. Tredick. Charlee Wheeler,
George H. Stnart, Thomas 11. Montaromerr,
John H. Brown, James Aertaen.
This Compaay insure only flrst-claa- s risks, taking no

specially hazardous risks whatever, suoh as facturie
wiilla. etc.

F. RATCHFORD STARR. President.
THOMAS H. MONTC.OMERY.

ALEXANDtK W. WlBTKB, UucreUry. y

TiHtENIX INSUIiANCE COMPANY OF
X PHILA DELPHI A.

INCORPORATED 1Ho4 CHARTER PERPETUAL,
No. WALNUT Street, opposite the Exchange,

This Company insures from loss or damage by
h IRE,

on 'liberal term, on bnildiuga, merchandise, fumltare.
etc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings by
deposit of premiums.

The Company ha been In active operation for more than
SIXTY VKARS, during which all We bar been
promptly adjusted nd1)uadi

John I- - Hodg, David LWW,
Ju. it., siauuuy, Benjamin Kttimt,
John T. Iw's, Thomas H. Poweta,
William 8. Grant, A. R. MoHenry,
Roliert W. learning, Edmund OaatlUon,

Samuel Wiluov.
Asurrenc Lewis, Jr. Iwis U. Nurria.

JOHN R. WL1CUERKU P,mL
fiaVVJUi WOCOX, Becmlaxy. tioi

INSURANOE.
.HME INSURANCE. COMPAQI

No. P09 CHESNUT Street. ?

INCORPORATED CHARTER PKRPKTU.
CAPITAL, .200,000. 4

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY. I

Insures against Loss or Damage by Fire either by P
tnal or 1 emporary rouciee.

DIRECTORS : f

Charles Richardson, Robert Feann.
William H. Riiawn, John Kessler, Jr.,
Francis N. Ruck, Edward H. Orne, f
Henry Lewis, Charles Stokes,
Nathan Hillea, John W. Everman, I

Ueorc A. West, Mordeeai Unr.by.
CHARLES RICHARDSON, Preside!
WILLIAM H. RHAWN, Vice Preside

WlMHMl I. Hr.AMCHAnn, Secretary. 1

TUB PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURAj
COMPANY. 1

Incomorated IK Charter Perpetual.
No. 610 WA1 JVUT Street, opposite Independence Re

Ihis Company, favorably known to tne oommnnn
Over forty years, continues to insure against toe or da
by fire on Fublto or Private Hnildings, either pwrmar
or for a limited time. Also on Furuiture, Stooa of 1
and Morchanriise eenerallv. on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Knrpln Fund,
vested in tne most careful maaner. which enables th?
otter to th insured an undoubted Mounty la th a
lose. iDIBXCTORB.

Daniel Rmlth, Jr.. John Pevereni,
Alexnnder Ilenson, I'homa Smith. flsaao liaKlehurst, Henrv Lewis.
n',.. ...... J.imviiiw iwuiun. tiillingham Fall,

Daniel TTaddnrk. Jr.
DAN1KI. SMITH, J Preaidt

WM. G. CROWEIJ,, Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMP
AMERICA. No. WAf.HlITE

Philadelphia.
Incorporated 17 n. utuurtar Ferpetno

c'nnital. S5O0.(U.
Assets 2 If

MARINE, INLAND, AND FIRE INSURANUi
OVER 820,000,0H) LOSSES PAID SLNOR rTS ORf

IZAllOM.

ElnKOTOB". .Arthur O. CofHn. n. uope,
Samuel W. Junes, Edward H. TroUer.,
John A. Brown, Edwai-- 8. Claike, A

Charles Taylor, T. Cbarlton Henry. 1
Ambrose Wbite. Alfred D. Jeeaun.
William Wolxh, John P. White, 5
S. Morris Wain, Ixiuis O. Marinira- - I
John Mason, Cbarle W. Onahm.uorg 1 ixarrison. tARTHUR O. COFFIN, Preeidenf

CHARLES PLAIT, Vioe-Presii-

Matthias Maris, Secretary.

I iui XiitiAjj litis, IJNSUltANUK
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1S03.
rald-c- p Capital and Accumulated Fonds,!

&8,000,000 IN GOlJ
PREV0ST & HERRING, Agent

S 4S No. 10T S. THIRD 8treet, Phlladelp?

CHAS. M. PREVOST. CHAS. P. HERfj

BHIPPINQ. j
"OR L I V ERPOOL
EENSTiVWN Inmau Line ofl

4M;-.. pleamors are appointed to sail uJTTSri " lows : j
cnyni WasUinKton, Saturday, August 7, at IP M
City of Cork, via Halifax, Tuesday, August 1(1, at 1 FCity of Antwerp, Saturday, August 14, at 11 A. M
City of Uoston, Saturday. August 21, at I P. M. I
And each succeeding naturday and alternate Tu

from Pier 4b, North River.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

BT THE MAIL STEAMER BAILING EVKHY RATtrnn1
ir.,W!'ieJn,Gold- - Payable in Currene
A i.xot unni.1 tpitRP Ol ftMtAUK..I'o London liifi To Ixindon.

To Paris llr. Trt tt-- iu

PASHAMK HY TUK TCKSDAT STEAMElt VIA HALIKA

. Payable mt.uld. Payable in Currend
incipuui qsTMi liiverpool 'Halifax 2u Halifax
bt. John's, N. F., 1 ..St. John's, N. F.,

bv Branch Ktpumer.. f HO K ItP.,n..l. u..:..
Passengers forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, BrJ
Tickets can he bought here at moderate rates bi

wiiib winning Tosenu lor rnoir tnenns.
tii-tti- information apiily at the Company's OfJOHN O. DALE, Agent, No. 15 BROADWAY, B

"'Z? O'DONNELI, it FAULK, Agent
6 No. 411 CHESNUT Street, Philadelp!

CHARLESTON. SJ
fW-4 ' i

THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

FAST FREIGHT LlPi
EVERY THURSDAY.

Tbe Steamships PROMETHEUS, Captain Gray

WILL FORM A REGULAR WEEKLY LlNl
The steBniHliin J. w. EVERMAN will J

THURSDAY, July 29, at 4 P. M., Irora PicrN,
below Spruce struct. 1

TlirouRti blllB of hiding given In connection-S-
C R. R. to points In the South aud Southwc

Insui-utic- at lowest rates. Kutes of freiirht af
as by any other route. For frelslit, apply to j

r.. a. mjudeu v C(J
2 22tf DOCK STREET WHA

--T- jrj. ONLY BIRECT LINE TO FR.S
t T

JLClji THE GENERAL TRANSATLA
ffii-COMPANY'- d MAIL STKA1ISI

jivi r.K.j.t i.i!,w i uitfe. AND HAVKE, CALLIN'.
BREST. 1

The splendid new vessels on this favorite route f
uontineut will ban trom nr no. 60, North river,
Saturday,

PRICE OF PASSAGE
in gold (including wine ).

TO BREST OR HAVRE.
First Cabin $140 Second Cabin

TO PARIS,
(Including railway tickets, furnished on board.!

First Cabin $146 Second Cabin
These steamors do not carry steerage passengers.
Bledical attendance free of charge.
American travellers going to or returning from th

tinent of Europe, by taking the steamers of this line
unnecessary risks from transit by English railway!
crossing the channel, besides saving tune, trouble, a
pense. GEOROE MACKENZIE, Agei

No. 68 BKOA D WAY. New Y
tor passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams' Fj

Company, to H. I LEA
lm Wo. 830 CHESNUT St

PHILADELPHIA, KICHMfl
AND NORFOLK STEAMSHIP I-- THOUGH FREIGHT AIR LINE

sTHE SOUTH AND WEST. 1
ttVK.KY da l UHliAi, n

At noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAC
Street. t

THROUGH RATES to all points in North and
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneetl

ana to Jynouuurg, Va., reunessee, am
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and Rich:
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUT ONCE, and taken at LO"
RATES THAN ANY OTHER LINE. f

The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this route
mend it to the public as the most doairable medium,
carrying every description of freight.

No charge for commission, urayage, or any expe
transter. iSteamshipB insured at the lowest rates.

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE t OC

No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARV
W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Pa
T. P. CROWELL A CO., Agents at Norfolk.

LORILLARD'S STEAMS

J f-- i LINK KUK i
af-w- fe NEW YORK, s

Sailing on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
REDUCTION OF RATEf.

Freight by this line taken at 13 cents per 100 poo
cents per foot, or 1 cent per gallon, ship' option.
vance charges cashed at office on Pier. Freight roc
at all times on covered wharf.

JOHN F. OHLj
2 285 Pier 19 North Wharv
N. B. Extra rates on small packages iron, metal,.

NEW EXPRESS LINE I
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washingt.C. Via Chusanenka S..1 , ... .

couueitimis at Alexandria from the most direct niuiAnuhburg. Bristol. Knuwiliu i..k.n..
Southwest. " ""a, an

St earners leave regularly every Saturday at ffirst wharf above Market street. noon rff
freight received liail J

WILLIAM P. OT.Vnu fin
N"rtl and South WharHYDE A TVTWT)

Vl.liDinnu a 1 m a" ft yeorgetowo- y., AHnui. ni, Aiexanana.

1 JESLfc , NOTICE. FOR NEW YOIikl

.ioepSSteamers leave daily from first tuln i.treet, Philadelphia and f K.t Wallit root NewVGoods forwarded by all the line runiiiiigYork, North, East, and West. fr T. out ul
l reight reieived and forwarded nn u.Tr."

terms. U'iit 1 i, : 7, ncoommoa-ISO-

lib. DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelp
5 3? No. 119 WALL Street.. New V o

JR.S n0TICE-7x;FC,- NEW YORK, S

PATCH AND BWlkTiiniJSi.I,1!. COMPANY.-- -!

the B!h of
iMa"?cl,y

or '"'"V" e 'resumed on and j
which will b9accommodating terms, apply to ".

005 W. M. RAIRD t CO
.lSiBwuiUWiiwn


